
 



VIRTUAL VOLUNTEER IDEAS 

 

 

Welcome Teens and Parents! 

Thank you for your valuable contribution and willingness to volunteer your time. There are 
hundreds of ideas to use your gifts, talents, and passions to serve and make a difference in people’s 
lives. Listed below are just a few ideas. Should one of the ideas require that you are 18 years old or 
older, then join with a parent to volunteer your time. This will enhance your parent-teen relationship 
while also bringing joy to others (and yourself) with your kind act of service.  

 

 Build vocabulary, geography, foreign language skills and more at https://freerice.com/game. 
This is a virtual game and your teen can play individually or as a group. Scores are tracked so 
this game allows for continuous play on different days, and players can advance to different 
levels. With each correct answer, sponsors of the game donate the cash equivalent of 10 
grains of rice to the World Food Program who use the donations to save and change lives. 

 

 Isolation downright sucks for many of us and it doesn’t discriminate based upon age. For 
many of our older citizens, they are confined to a convalescent hospital. Support your teen 
with calling to speak with an administrator at a senior care facility in your community.  Teens 
should let the administrator know that they would like to share inspirational stories, poems, 
their own music video, and the creative list goes on, with the senior community via a virtual 
Skype or Zoom video session, YouTube, or standard email.  
 



The administrator can share your teen’s beautiful work and talent with their senior citizens 
via a projector in the community room. This is a way your teen can give of their talent to 
brighten someone else’s day and to let our senior citizens know we care and wish to connect 
with them. 

 

 Many teens don’t feel confident in STEM subjects (Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics). Offering to assist an elementary student with their homework in one of these 
areas can boost confidence and keep subject skills fresh in your teen’s mind. Encourage your 
teen to email one of their teachers to request a recommendation as to their character traits 
and ability to help an elementary student in one of the STEM subjects. They may also 
request support from their teacher to connect them to a local elementary teacher who might 
spread the word to parents about their donation of time to help younger children with their 
homework. 

 Help your teen organize a group of friends who would like to adopt a pen pal – young or 
old. Contact local non-profit organizations and determine how each teen can be paired with 
a virtual pen pal. Another resource is Monika Bene ‘sova’ from the Czech Republic. She 
wishes to connect 16-19 -year-old students with peers in the United States to create online 
pen pals. Her mission is to help her students improve their English speaking skills by 
communicating with American teens. She also states, “both groups of students can learn 
from each other and spend their time away from school in a positive way by chatting 
online.” (Amanda Christman, “Former Hazelton Area exchange student hopes to create 
virtual pen pals,”, Standard-Speaker, March 30, 2020. 
https://m.standardspeaker.com/coronavirus/former-hazleton-area-exchange-student-
hopes-to-create-virtual-pen-pals-
1.2612721?fbclid=IwAR2XeGSk0rbOsyLv7WMmyQ1oIIUtVOOZKQOwDfCtnUDh592b
zEOr1zjCv44).  

Her contact information is: monika.benesova@soskolin.cz or on Instagram at 
https://www.instagram.com/sosinformatikykolin/ 

 For Tech Geeks (Parents and Teens) there are numerous organizations seeking your help on 
various projects locally and globally. Here are a few sites to check out:  
https://www.catchafire.org/. This organization matches your talent with a cause you are 
passionate about. For instance, your topic may be animals and your tech skill might be 
website development. Then, you find a project that matches your interest and tech skill. 
Code for Social Good at https://app.code4socialgood.org/ is an organization where you 
can browse and apply for different projects posted by non-profit organizations. Benetech 
is another platform where your tech skills serve the greater good. Their mission is to 
“serve as a bridge between the social sector and Silicon valley by closely working with 
both communities to identify needs and software solutions that can drive positive social 
change.”  Learn more about this organization at https://benetech.org/about/. 

 



In conclusion, these are just a few ideas to volunteer your time for a cause you care about or to 
sharpen your skills while making a difference for someone else. This is a win-win method of 
collaboration. Once again, I acknowledge you for your service, kindness and proactive mindset.  

Parents, I warmly invite you to my private, parent support Facebook Community at 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/RaisingUnstoppableTeenswithDrKimberlySchehrer/. You 
may also type, Raising Unstoppable Teens in the search bar on Facebook to locate the group. 

You may also wish to sign up for my newsletter at https://afi4me.com/. Simply scroll to the 
bottom of the Home page to enter your information. This way, you won’t miss out on new 
events, presentations, and products/courses/programs (live and online) for parents and teens. 

Teens and Parents, I am the host of a new podcast launching in April 2020 titled, Raising 
Unstoppable Teens. The channel and exact launch date will be announced in my FB community 
and in my newsletter. You may also visit my website at https://afi4me.com/ as I intend to release 
the podcast interviews of experts and teens on this website.  

Lastly, if your teen has an inspirational story or made an impact from volunteering their time, 
they may contact me at support@raisingunstoppableteens.com to schedule a brief chat for 
consideration to be on the video podcast show. I do have a very limited number of teen guest 
spots available. The podcast is FREE and I will have other teen opportunities which will be 
offered in the near future. Stay healthy and happy!  

Here’s to Unstoppable Teens, Unstoppable Dreams! 

With Gratitude, 

Dr. Kimberly 

Teen Breakthrough Expert, Founder of Academy for 

Independence, and International Best-Selling Author of Unstoppable 

Teens: A Parent and Teen Guide to Teen Empowerment, Fulfillment and 

Achievement. Podcast Host of Raising Unstoppable Teens. 


